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KINGSTON IS A MASS OF RUINS

The Capital of Jamaica Is Devastated by An Earthquake and

fire

LOSS Of LlfE BELIEVED TO BE VERY SMALL

Tie Beautiful Capital Is filled With Death Terror and InjuredOnly One Foreigner Is Now

Reported to Be Among the Dead

New York Jan 1C Kingston the
capital of the Island of Jamaica has
been devastated by a violent earth-

quake Details of the disaster are
meager as direct communication with

the stricken city has been cut off
Through such channels as were open
It has been learned that many of the
most Important buildings nave been
destroyed and there has been serious
loss of life So far as Indicated the
fatalities number less than one thous-
and though the the hospitals are
filled with Injured and the list of vic-

tims may be materially Increased
Kingston and other points of inter-

est
¬

are at this season of the year
thronged with tourists from both
America and England and the greatest
apprehension Is felt for the safety of
many persons who had recently arriv-
ed

¬

at the Jamaican resorts
The Myrtle Bank Hotel the princi

NEW HEAD OF STATE GOVERNMENT

The Inauguration at Austin

Austin Jan 1C The Inaugural of
the new administration was accom-
plished yesterday in a purely perfunc-
tory manner and without incident or
Individuality to make the occasion
different In any way from such per-

formances
¬

previously enacted In the
great granite capital

i Every officer of this State every em-

ploye of the government and about
seven thousand citizens were witness-
es and those who are inclined to the
belief that the citizens no longer take
much interest In public affairs would
have ha d their views rudely shattered
had they been on hand Tie people
came from every quarter of the great
Empire of the Southwest The man
from the plains jostled the man from
the rice country and the man from
staid old East Texas joined with the
man from free and openhoarted EI
Paso in the great crowd which packed

THE BAILEYDAVIDSON MATTER

Austin Jan 1C Yesterday may be
termed the range finding day In the
Bailey investigation matter

1 The House adopted a resolution
calling upon Attorney General David-

son for all books papers and other
matter containing any Information in
regard to the WatersPierce Oil Com-

pany H Clay Pierce or Standard Oil
Company that will give any light on
the connection between Joseph Wei
don Bailey and any one of ehese part-
ies

2 The appointment of the Senate
committee to act under the substitute
resolution adopted Monday night pro-

viding that it shall sit and hear all
charges against Senator Bailey and
snail report same if any be made to
the Senate for instructions This com-

mittee
¬

consists of Senators Green
Greer Senter Skinner Brachfield-
Stoney and Looney The four first
named opposed this substitute reso-

lution and favored complete investiga-
tion The three last named supported
the substitute

3 The appearance of Senator Bail

Dogs Mutilate a Boy

Sherman The tenyearold son of

Oscar Cherry near Bells was nearly

killed by dogs The dogs had treed
a rabbit and the boy attempted to
help them and was attacked His arm
was lacerated to the bone and pieces
of his flesh torn off His scream
brought his father and uncle who res-

cued him He would have been killed
hid he not been rescued

Americans Lead In Gain

London The Express in an article
giving comparisons of the wealth of
the United States and other countries
says that the wealth of Great Brit-
ain

¬

Is Increasing at the rate of 7

000000 weekly while that of the Unit-
ed States is growing at the rate of

10000000 daily Editorially it de-

clares that if the British could cast-
off the fetters of a worn out commer-

cial sjstem they could prosper like
the United States

W J Bryan and President E E
Bryant of Washington State College
were thrown Into a snow bank at Pull-

man Spokane Tuesday night The
team drawing them from the college
to the depot ran away and the sleigh
was upset Neither was hurt

The new Shah according to a dis-

patch
¬

from Teheran has begun his
duties with the industry that was
characteristic of his grandfather He
has declared that he will maintain
order

Capt Charles Clarke one of Galves
tons oldest and most useful citizens
died Monday evening while asleep at
his home in that city He had been
In III health for several months

Romeso Dawls an Italian wbo was
doing tie looptheloop at Buckingham
Palace Buenos Ayres fell and died
Instantly

Miss Antoinette Elliott the 15year
old daughter of Dr and Mrs Elliott
of Annona was instantly killed by the
accidental discharge of a 22caliber
target rifle Saturday afternoon

k

pal hotel at Kingston which probably
sheltered the greater bulk of visitors
on the island is reported destroyed
The great military hospital was burn-

ed

¬

and forty soldiers are reported
dead

Sir James Ferguson Is said to have
been instantly killed but according
to reports no other Englishmen Can-

adians or Americans are believed to-

be missing
The extent of the destruction which

has been brought on Kingston a city
which already bears the scars of a
number of disasters of fire and
earthquake and cyclone In years gone

by is still left largely to the imagin-

ation

¬

Kingston Is one of lowlying cities
clustered along the shore of one of the
finest and most securely landlocked
harbors in the West Indies The pop-

ulation

¬

which numbers 50000 Is

largely made up of native blacks

Goes Through Without a Distinguishing

Incident

the floor crowded the galleries and
filled the windows of the great House
of Representatives where the formal-
ity

¬

of ushering out the old Governor
and ushering In the new one took
place There was applause for the
veteran Hon S W T Lanham as-

he made his farewell utterance m pub-

lic

¬

and withdrew from the stage of

politics and there were cheers for
Col Campbell as he took the oath of

office and delivered his Inaugural ad-

dress
Both address were of a perfunctory

sort both extremely well dressed
and carefully worded Governor Lan
dianms address was short and merely
formal Governor Campbell adverted
to the platform and its promises and
renewed his pledge of allegiance to
all of these and his determination to
use every endeaver to enact into law
every promise made

ey at the inaugural ceremonies a dem-

onstration
¬

in his behalf by his friends
a call upon him for a speech and a
brief response In which he predicted
that he would be Inaugurated for a-

new term as United States Senator on
next Wednesday week

i The introduction In the House
of a resolution by Mr Kindred declar-
ing that Congressman and Legislators
ought not to accept employment from
corporation trusts or their agents
and condemning such employment
The resolution went over under the
rules because Mr Kennedy objected
to Its unanimous consideration A

similar resolution was offered in the
Senate by Messrs Mayfield and Hol-

sey but went over
5 The Introduction by Senator

Green of a resolution providing for an
investigation of Attorney General Da-

vidson which was referred to Judici-
ary Committee No 1 The substi-
tute adopted last night makes no pro-

vision for an investigation of the At-

torney General
C The further consideration of the

investigation resolution pending in the
House

Horribly Mangled by Cars
Fort Worth Ernest Freeman an

electrician of Greenville and an un-

identified man were struck and killed
by a cut of cars being pushed by en-

gine
¬

No 51 Monday night about 11-

oclock near the crossing of the Cold
Springs road and the Forth Worth and
Denver City Railroad tracks two miles
from tie city Miss Dollie Gilmore and
her brother Fred Gilmore narrowly
escaped from meeting the same fate

Two hundred grocers from Cincin-
nati

¬

and vicinity and about forty la-

dies
¬

will leave Saturday night to at-

tend
¬

the National contention of Retail
Grocers of the United States in Dallas
Texas Jan 2224

Hon Joseph K Sumerall one of the
most widely known attornejs in the
South died suddenly Saturday night
at Danville Kj-

Plasterers working on the James-
town Exposition buildings are strik-
ing for an increase from 3 to 6 a
day

The House of Representatives of
Missouri Tuesday over the protest of
the Republican members endorsed the
action of President Roosevelt in dis-

charging the negro soldiers connected
with the Brownsville riot

The British steamship Pennegwren
Captain Williams from Tatal Chile
Oct 6 for Falmouth with a cargo of-

saltpetre grounded off Scharpen
about ten miles northwest of Cuxhaven
Saturday Twentyfour men compo3-

iug the crew were drowned and he
cargo is a partial loss

A fire in the Windy City Tuesday
destroyed the great printing and pub-

lishing
¬

house of Donohue Co lit ¬

erally destroying the eightstory build¬

ing occupied
An extreme norther swept down on

Seattle Tuesday and caught that city
so short on fuel that some people re-

sorted
¬

to the burning of furniture to
keep from freezing

A new bank is to open in Itasca
soon to be known as the Itasca Val-

ley State Bank The officers have not
yet been selected

f
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ALL OVER TEXAS

Sir Thomas Llpton has offered a cup

lie a yacht race in Hampton I oads
during the Jamestown imposition

The Canadian Pacific Railroad
Steamship Company has placed a con-

tract in Liverpool for the building of-

a steel freight steamer for the Skag
way route

It is stated by many of Thos B
Loves friends that he will be a can-

didate for the Democratic nomination
for congress to succeed Hon Jack A-

Beall in 190-

SEpianoff the man who attempted
to assassinate the master of the house
of Grand Duchess Elizabeth recently
was tried by a drumheard court mar
trial at Moscow and executed

George H Brigham End Roscoe Sea
ly both young men fought with re-

volvers at a street corner in New Iber-
nia La until Brigham was killed
and Sealy wounded four times The
cause of the quarrel Is not known

Harry H Nathan a civil engineer
in the employ of the VIcksburg
Shreveport and Pacific Railway was
found dead in his room in Vicksburp
Friday Ho had evidently committed
suicide using a small sword

Fire broke out in the Catts cotton
yard at Granbury Friday afternoon
and 1200 bales of cotton were burned
A big percentage of the cotton hau
been delivered to the railroad com-

pany for shipment

The German Emperor U sending at
his own expense six army officers to

the United States for several months
travel for general benefit His majes-
ty has been doing this for three years
past

Aunty Walton a negress probably
the oldest person in the Chickasaw Na
tion died a few days since aged 120
years She had known Thomas Jef
ferson and had seen him many times
in her early life

Charles A Langford exSheriff of

Hunt County died Sunday night
from injuries received last Tuesday
when his arm was badly crushed in
the mangier at the steam laundiy of

his son Dilo Langford

The Louisiana State Railroad Com-

mission handed down a decision
against the St Louis Iron Mountain
and Southern Railroad of the Gould

System ordering that company to put
its tracks in safe condition within 120

days

Plans for the construction of a
railway from Geneva to the Matter
horn one of the most famous of the
Swiss Alps at a cost of 1000000

have been submitted to the Federal
Council of that country The subject
is likely to be approved

The actual work of laying a pipe-

line which is to supply natural gas to-

Holdenville 1 T has Degun The
line begins in the northern part of

the Territory and will pase through
Tulsa Okmulgee Holdenville Shaw-
nee

¬

and Oklahoma City

W L Grady of Gradyville Ky has
sold his prize winning stallion Capt
Peacock to W W Compton of Hon-

ey Grove Tex price 1000 Capt
Peacock was one of the best gaited
show horses at the Kentucky State
Fair last summer winning a tie In
each of the fifteen shows

The upper house of the Tennessee
Legislature Friday adopted a resolu-
tion endorsing President Roosevelts-
Etand on the discharge of the negro
soldiers at Brownsville Texas The
house adopted the same resolutions
Thursday

John Welch a Mexican War verer-

an died Saturday at Kosse He died
at the residence of his son W M

Welch Mr Welch was born March
9 1829 at Blue Ash Grove now part
of St Louis

The assassin of Lieutenant Pavloff-
mUtary procurator of St Petersburg
was executed at an early hour Frilay-
at Lisynos He refused to take the
sacrament and died unidentified and
with a cheer for the revolution upon

his lips

A fire at Jonah Williamson coun-

ty one night last week destroyed a
butcher shop confectionery store
grocery store and other property to
the value of about 10000 partially
insured

E W Kirkpatrick and a number of

other members of the Texas Nut
Growers Association met In McKin-
rey and arranged for the second annu-

al

¬

meeting of the Texas Nut Growers
Association to be held in Austin Feb
11 End 15-

Eighteen Chinamen who had been
smuggled across the river were caught
by Immigration officers at El Paso as
they were loading their belongings in-

to

¬

a box car on the Santa Fe track
They will be reported

A tidal wave devastated some of
the Dutch East Indian islands soitl-
nl Achin According to the brief of-

ficial dspatch three hundred persons
lerished on the island of Tanana
while forty are known to have been
drowned on the Island of Simalu

The Baptist Missionary Association
of Texas has called an educational
mass meeting which will be held in
Dallas February 4 and 5 for the pur-

pose of discussing matters of educa-
tional interest to the association

An Indian policeman Joe Truett
shot and captured a whiskey peddlei-

in tie Red River bottoms near Den
lson as the peddler was escaping into
Texas Truett broke the mans leg
and he fell from his horse and sur-

rendered
¬
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INDEPENDENT IN ALU THINGS NEUTRAL IN NOTHING

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TURNS

LOOSE A THUNDERBOLT

I EiHCE IS COlCilMlfE

There Is No Doubt About the Men the

Guns Fired and the Aummnition
Used

Washington Jan 15 President
Roosevelt yesterday sent to the Sen-

ate a special message regarding the
Brownsville incident which ives the
additional evidence contained in re-

ports

¬

by Assistant Attorney General
Purdy and Major Blocksom who were
sent to Texas by the President to In-

vestigate the affair
The President submitted with the

message vaiious exhibits including
maps of Brownsville and Fort Brown
a bandolier thirtythree empty shells
seven cartridges picked up in the street
a few hours after the shooting three
iteel jacketed bullets and some of tha
casing of other bullets picked out of

houses Into which they had been
fired

The President declares that the evi-

dence is positive that the outrage of

August 23 was committed by some of

the negro troops that have been dis-

missed

¬

and that soma or all of the
members of the three companies of

the TwentyFifth Infantry have know-

ledge
¬

of the deed and have shielded
the guilty ones

The negro troops are referred to by

the President in his message as mid-

night assassins and he declares that
very few If any of the soldlres dis-

missed without honor could have
been Ignorant of what occurred

The part of the orders which bars
the soldiers from all civil employment
under the Government Is revoked This
clause tha President says was lack-
ing

¬

in validity The discharged troops
however will be forever barred from
reenlisting in the army or navy and
as to this the President says There
is little doubt of my constitutional and
legal power

Secretary Tafts report giving the
sworn testimony of witnesses is trans-

mitted
¬

with the message The testi-
mony of fourteen eyewitnesses Is giv-

en

¬

and the President declares that the
evidence Is conclusive that the weap-

ons were Springfield rifles now used
by the United States troops including
the negro troops who were In garrison
at Brownsville

The entire message Is voluminous
going Into close details and Showing
clearly that the President was in full
possession of facts justifying his ac-

tion

Erathltes Moved to Palo Plnto
Mineral Wells The county survey-

ors
¬

that are now out survejing the
line between Palo Pinto Erath and
Eastland counties have so far gone
nearly to the southeast corner of this
county They survey through Thur-
ber dividing that place and leaving
the Catholic Church the store and
tank and perhaps the largest part of
the town in Palo Pinto County This
adds conslerable taxable values to
Palo Pinto County that Erath has been
enjoying heretofore to the extent of
about 1000000

The new hotel in Dallas for which
the steel framework is nearing com-

pletion will be called Hotel South-
land The building will cost between

400000 and 500000 and will bo
eight stories In height with 225 guest-
rooms absolutely fireproof and each
room will have separate toilet and bath-
room

Five Killed In a Wreck
El Paso Running at a high rate of

speed Rock Island passenger train
No 30 which left here for Chicago at
030 Saturday evening dashed into an
open switch at Barney N M 190

miles north of El Paso early Sunday
morning Five persons were killed
and eight Injured The engine left
the track and turned over pinning the
engineer underneath and killing tiem
Instantly

Death In the Balmy Breezes

Chicago Hi One death every fif-

teen minutes four an hour and ninety
six a day Is the penalty Chicago Is
paying for balmy breezes in winter
Influenza pneumonia and kindred dis-

eases accompany the unusual weather
The abnormally high temperature tho
absence of sunshine and a deficiency
of precipitation lower human vitality
and give the disease microbes full
play

Theodore Davis an American ex-

plorer
¬

has discovered at Luxor the
tomb ol Queen Thl wife of Amen To-
tep III The tomb contains a mummy
coffin and other numerous Interesting
articles

i
Andrew Carnegie will be the heav ¬

iest personal taxpayer In New York
if the list of assessment made public
by the Assessor Is not amended The
value of his personal property is fixed
at 5000000 and that of John D Rock-
efeller

¬

at 2500000
A state organization to combat con ¬

sumption the great Captain of
Death Is hoped for as an outcome of
the Tuberculosis Exhibition just clos¬

ed in the city of San Antonio
S P Robertson representing the

Texas Pipe Line Company wlilch has
in view the construction of a line from
Tulsa I T to tie Gulf has asked of
the Board of Commissioners a right of
way through Grayson County This is
tie company which was granted right
of way througJi Dallas County a few
days ago

Terse Telegrams

John Smiths confession of Cox mur-
der

¬

Implicating others creates sensa-
tion in Jackson Ky

Sixteen girls and four youths are
burned to death in factory at Geis-
polsheim Germany

Speed is Illinois legislatures cry
Speaker uhurtleft determined that per-

sonnel of committee shall be named
early

Heavy snowstorm in Kansas Okla-
homa

¬

and southwest
The flow of cash from the Interior

to New fork during the past week
has been heavy

Never in the history of the New
York money market has the demand
for capital been so heavy This de-

mand coupled with the Impossibility
of supplying it has stopped the loan-
ing of funds for wild speculation

Of the 15000 bales of cotton sold In
Liverpool Friday 13300 were from
America

The French government it is ru¬

mored intends to introduce in the
chamber of deputies a measure provid
ing for a tax on incomes

Snow blockades will prevent tho
extensive shipment of wheat from the
Dakotas until spring Then lake nav
igation will be open and Minneapolis
mills sme of which are now closed
down for want of grain fear that the
w eat will pass on to the east

The two Japanese arrested at Port
land Ore on suspicion of Dr John ¬

son murder released
The miners strike at Goldfield Nev

settled on operators terms
After week of stormy weather dur

ing which railroads suffered the sun
shines in southern California

Three hundred tons of flour shipped
from Stockton via San Francisco for
China to relieve the famine

Archbishop Montgomery Catholic
died in San Francisco Born in Davies3
county Ky Dec 30 1847

California State Federation of La-
bor refused to indorse boycott against
Japanese and Koreans

One hundred union carpenters on
strike in Memphis because window
frames were made in an open shop

Gould stocks weak on New York
market presumably based on suits
in Mksqurl against the alleged com ¬

binations of tnese roads
The Bank of England directors re-

rused Thursday to reduce the discount
rate below C per cent

Future corn wheat oats and pro-
visions

¬

advanced sharply in Chicago
Heavy rains reported to have dam-

aged fallsown wheat in Ohio valley
Cornelius P Shea was placed on

witness stand but before he could
give testimony court adjourned

Balance in United States treasury
inclusive of 150000900 gold reserve
2424oW4
President Roosevelt may withdraw

his order relative to negro troops
Baileys forces carry seven counties

in Texas in special legislative election
Employes of six of the big railroads

entering St Louis are holding impor-
tant

¬

conference in St Louis
Government attorneys seek writ to

compel E H Harriman to remain in
interstate commerce commissions jur-
isdiction

Carlisle Institute for the higher ed
ucation of Indians is in danger of be-

ing abolished
There has been no reconciliation be-

tween
¬

the duke and duchess of Marl ¬

borough
The corcners jury holds the train

crew and the night train dispatcher
at Baltimore responsible for the ter
rible wreck at Terra Cotta on the B

O

Scranton Pa under martial law In
typhoid epidemic

Business men of St Louis are
pleased with result of conference be-

tween
¬

Terminals commission and rail
road officials

Rate discrimination it is reported
will be formally charged against Illi-
nois railroads in short time

Indiana legislature convenes today
and it is thought that the reading of
the governors message will consume
five hours

Record in Barringtons appeal to su-

preme court Is practically completed
making a book of 932 pages

Charles Simoon and Walter Fink in-

dicted
¬

on tho charge of killing Water
Robinson and Otto Buddemeyer at
Washington Mo

Oklahoma convention takes stand
against armed bodies Civil rights
declared sipreme

Night rider carries respite for Wil-
liam Spaugh sentenced to hang at-
Centervllle Mo today Reprieve may
reach murderer too late

Standing committees of Missouri
house numbering fortyfour are an-
nounced

¬

by Speaker Atkinson
Property is purchased by the Gould

inerests for terminals at Springfield
Mo and the new line will be opened
March 1

By Wireless No News of Ponce
Savannah Geargia The wire-

less
¬

station operator here states that
he has received a message from the
steamer Carolina at Porto Rico say-
ing No news of Ponce

Mauna Loa in Eruption
Honolulu Hawaii The crater on

the summit of the volcano of Mauna
Loa belched forth fire about midnight
The eruption forms a magnificent spec-
tacle

¬

which is visible for 100 miles
at sea

Cut Off MotherlnLaws Head
Milwaukee Wisconsin George

C Wapp supposed to be insane was
arrested charged with killing Mrs
Frederick A Freund his motherin law
by cutting off her head with a razor
He says she talked too much

WellKnown Cattle Man Dead
San Antonio Texas Captain John

T Lytla general manager and
secreiry of the Texas Cattle Raisers
associatrn died here He was one
of the bestknown cattle men in the
United States

The Bailey Question In Texas
San Antonio Texas The friends

of Senator Bailey say there Is noth-
ing

¬

to investigate About 20 members
of the legislature have thus far re-
mained neutral and their votes will de-

cide
¬

the issue

THE PIG ISJHE THING

TEXAS SWINE BREEDERS TO

MEET IN VAN ALSTYNE

LETS PLANT MORE PIGS

The Porker Is the Builder of Prosper-

ity and the Smasher of the Mort-

gage
Van Alstyne Tex Jan 14 The

Committees having in charge the ar-

rangements for the State meeting of

the Swine Breeders Association which
is to be held here on the 15th and 10th-

Inst report everything in readiness
for tie occasion President Gus W-

Thomssson of the Business Mens
League has called upon the citizens
ot the town to unite in a special ef-

fort to make tho meeting a memor-
able one and to all appearances this
will be done

On Tuesday morning the opening
session will be held In Carters Op-

sra House when addresses of welcome
will be delivered by tne Mayor of the
city and the president of the Business
Mens League which will be respond-

ed to by Col Aaron Coffee of McKin-
ney

The regular program will be taken
up In the afternoon

In the evening the Business Mens
League will entertain the visitors with
a moving picture show and a smoker
In the clubrooms of the Association
and tha following day will provide a
special turkey dinner for them

The session will continue over Wed-

nesday a special feature of it bein
the contest of the members for the
best paper on The Model Hog Farm
for which a cash prize is being offered

FROM PEON TO PLUTOCRAT

A Mexican Makes Good in a Mining
Venture

City of Mexico Jan 14 Mexico
has developed an Andrew Carnegie In
Pedro Alvarado the owner of tho Pal
millo mines In Parral He declares
he believes that the rich should di-

vide
¬

with the poor and Is more prac-

tical than Carnegie In that he pro-

poses to give away his wealth while
ho is alive in order that he may see
what becomes of it

Only a few jears ago Alvarado was
a peon Rich strikes in abandoned
mines have made him a multimillion-
aire and he does not know what to-

do with his money His wealth Is

now estimated at 150000000 A few
weeks ago he visited Diaz personally
and offered to pay off the Mexican
National debt President Daz re-

fused the offer Alvarado will visit
him again soon and renew tho offer

Alvarado now announces that with-

in the next thirty days he will destrib
ute 10000000 among the poor of Mex-

Ico He says that he got his vast
wealth from tie earth which is a part
of Mexico and he proposes that his
countrymen shall share in his wealth

Hi3 plaijs in giving away the 10

000000 to the poor are of a practical
nature Instead of giving cash which
might be squandered he will provide
homes and land for the poor and equip

them so they can earn their living at
trades and on plantations Every cf
fort will be made to encourage indus-
try Instead of idleness

Alvarado promises to make 100u0
Mexicans independent to educate as
many children in the trades and to con-

tinue

¬

to give away a few million each
year for that purpose He is planning
a great school where the Mexican
children can learn tho latest arts anj
trades and where advanced agri-

culture

¬

will be taught

Lucky Chink Goes Bughouse
City of Mexico Ting Wing a-

Chinaman residing at Merida Yuca-

tan who recently won the 10000 cap-

ital

¬

prize in a lottery has been driven
insane by his joy Ho has lost his
faculty of speech and wanders abom
hopelessly in the street or spends his
time hovering In his hut counting over
and over again the pesos he drew from
a local bank He is being cared for
by Chinese friends

James Wilson of Springfield Mo
manager of a large shoe and harness
polish factory of that place is mak
arrangements to move the plant of

the company to Dallas
The gold output of the Transvaal

for 1903 was 245799S7 pounds au in-

crease of nearly 4 iOT COO pounds evti
1905

The cigar manufactory of P E Nolle

with all contents was destroyed at
Shawnee Ok by a fire originating in-

an overheated stove Loss lS0O in-

surance
¬

1000

Reuben Abernath a negro died
Saturday at the Caruth farm near Dal-

las

¬

aged 9G years The deceased was
a slave In the Caruth family and con-

tinued about the place after the eman-

cipation
Tha Chinese maritime customs col-

lections for 190G were 30000000 the
largest ever recorded for one year

France has a population ot 39220-

2C7 according to the latest census tak-

en This is an Increase of only 290

322 over that shown by the census of
1901

Annie Thompson a negro girl aged
S years was run dow n at San Antonio
br a switch engine in the jards-
of the Aransas Pass road Her left
arm nd leg were completely severed
from her bod and she died in a lew
minutes

In an article published in an East
em paper Rear Admiral Chadwick
disputes the value of the commission
plan of government as exemplified n
the case of Galveston The Galveston
plan he says might davelop pluto-
cracy

¬

CONGRESS WILL ORATE

BROWNSVILLE AFFAIR WILL BE-

IN THE SPOT LIGHT

PUROYS REPORT IS READY

After All the Whole Matter Is Llke-

Jy to Go to Limbo in the Senate

Washington Jan 14 Some time of

the Senate and most of the tune of
the House during this week will be
devoted to the discussion of appropria-

tion

¬

bills The Senate will conclude
its consideration ot the executive leg-

islative

¬

and judicial appropriation bill
and m3T icacU the Indian bill Tho

House will finUk its work on tha fort-

ifications bill and will in turn take up
the bill making appropriations for the
district of Columbia and the diplomat-

ic

¬

and consular service
Before proceeding with appropria-

tion

¬

bills the House will devote a day
to miscellaneous bills in the interest of

the District of Columbia and Monday
has been set aside for that purpose
It Is also likely that the appropriation
bill before the Senate will be tempo-

rarily
¬

displaced Monday by the For
aker resolution providing for an inves-

tigation

¬

of the Brownsville riot Sen-

ator
¬

Cullom who has charge of the ap-

propriation

¬

bill announces his purpose
not to yield the floor again until this
measure Is disposed of and if he per-

sists
¬

in his determination considera-

tion of the Brownsville matter will
necessarily be deferred

Tho prospect of receiving Assistant
Attorney General Purdys report on
that subject on Monday adds to what
already holds a keen interest and a
largo attendance may be expected In-

tho Senate when the Brownsville af-

fair

¬

is taken under consideration
Speeches are yet to be made by Sen-

ators

¬

Spooncr Carmack and Stone and
it Is not expected that Senator For
aker will permit the closing of the de-

bate

¬

without further remarks

HOUSE WILL INVESTIGATE

Today at 1030 the Matter of Invest
gatlon Comes Up

Austin Texas Jan 12 The Housj-

of Representatives late yesterday ev-

ening

¬

by a vote of SG to 33 defeated
a motion to adjourn until Monday

which was the first test vote upon tha
proposition to investigate United
States Senator Joseph Weidon Bailey
Very shortly thereafter It adopted a
motion to set the investigation reso-

lution

¬

down as a special order for
1030 this morning

This result was achieved after a
determined and skillful filibuster led
by Mr Kennedy who heads the Bail-

ey

¬

forces in the House In the course
of which privileged matters were util-

ized to stave off the investigation res-

olution

¬

and seemingly heated edebates
were conducted between men who
were prominent in opposing the Inves-

tigation

¬

The debate in the House will take
place with all outsiders hearing it
from the galleries The antilobby
portion of the new rules was adopt-

ed

¬

yesterday without any material
change and In pursuance o the rules
the floor of the House was last night

cleared of the public element
Today the issue will be tried Points

o order will no longer prevail The
Bailey people new plan to offer a sub-

stitute resolution
Many members ot the Legislature

have frankly said that they could not
return to their homes and face their
constituants if they should vote
against Investigation

Joe D Giddens of Annona sold a
bale of cotton to F B Puckett of

that place for 25 cents a pound The
cotton brought 13490 and the seed
will easily bring 100 making the bale
net Mr Giddens 234 90-

U S Senator Bailey has sold to

Rear Admiral C C Todd of Frankfort
Ky his farm on the Versailles pike
near Lexington Ky for 24000 The
tract contains 100 acres and is known
as the Freeman farm

Fire which started in the tobacco
warehouse of Moss Co at Lancas-

ter
¬

Pa spread to adjoining property

and caused a loss estimated at 1000

000A
B Liggett superintendent of

transportation of the Cotton Belt died
of the Lufkinon a southbound train

branch of the Cotton Belt near Polock-

Mr Liggett got up from the seat he
was occupjing evidently to go to an-

other

¬

part of tho car when he fell
back and expired heart failure being
given as the cause of his death

Chairman Ross of the House Com-

mittee

¬

on Naval Affairs expects that
to report to the House on Feb

11
readv
ary

Actual work on the paving of North
Travis and Mulberry streets Sheruau-
ras bpjtiin The material used Is vi-

trified

¬

brick
The Houston and Texas Central U

building a new depot at Howe
Austin business fen are moving to

secure the building on the projected
interurban road to Lockhart

Charles Carnell of Noble Okla Is

dead from the effects of a blow over
the head with a beer bottle

President Roosevelt has been elect-

ed

¬

an honorary member of the Royal
Geographical Society Mr Roosevelt
in attaining this position Is one ot a
select few as there are only nine hon-

orary

¬

members of this society

Black Cosby a negro was found
dead in the streets of Ardmore I T
early Friday morning From out-

ward

¬

appearances the deceased met
death uolsonlng

if>J

Brief and Book
Work

J Specialty
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The East Texas Canners were In
session at Jacksonville Tuesday and
quite a number of people from all over
that section were present

What Is believed to have been an-

earthquaks shock was felt at Arkan-

sas

¬

City Ark early Friday morning
The shock lasted a few seconds

The county bridge over tha Santa
Yanes river near Yompoc Calif went
down Thursday carrying twenty peo-

ple

¬

into the river Two were drowned
and several injured

The Missouri Kansas and Texas put
a large force of men to work secur-

ing

¬

buildings and getting ready for
the new freight depot which is to-

be built in Denlsrn at once

John Blockers a section hauuon
the Cotton Belt had a leg broken and
his skull fractured at Barry as the re-

sult

¬

of trying to board a moving

train
A train loaded with coal was raided

at North Yakima Wash recently by
citizens who are without fuel of any

kind Almost twenty carloads were
carried off

The City Engineer cf Waco win a-

foice of men has commenced survey-

ing

¬

the lines of sanltarj sewers which
are to be built under authorlzattoi of-

a recent bond issue of S60000-

A State bank has been organized at
Princeton Collin county with a capi-

tal stock of 20000 K M Moore O-

iFarmersville is president of the In-

stitution
Information has been received that

Bishop Duncan of the M E Church
South is critically ill at Spartanburg-
S C after an operation for carbun-

cle

¬

on his neck
The capital stock of the City Na-

tional

¬

Bank of Dallas was increased
from 300000 to 1000000 The di-

rectors

¬

also declared the remarkable
dividend of 100 per cent

Ab Washington a negro who mur-

dered

¬

a negro woman near SmithvlIIe
was sentenced to Judge Sinks at Bas ¬

trop to be hanged on Thursday Feb
11

The directors of the Hillsboro mill
have recently purchased a large quan-

tity
¬

of new machinery and are pre-

paring

¬

to make extensive improve
iients

Representative Randell has intro-

duced

¬

a bill having for its purpose the
placing of semiweekly and triweek-
ly papers on the same postal footing
with weekly papers

State Treasurer Sam Spark3 took
charge of the treasury department Fri-

day
¬

His bond in the sum of 75000

was approved by the Governor The
sureties aggregate wealth is 3000000

The subscribers to the Stale Bank
which is proposed tb be established
at Bardweli Ellis County held a meet-

ing

¬

in Waxahachie for tho purpose of

perfecting arrangements to open the
bank A lot has been purchased and
work on a building is to be comenced
soon

The Nineteenth Infantry white
will succeed the TwentyFifth Infan-

try
¬

black at Fort Bliss The regi-

ment

¬

is in the Philippines and will

anive there in about the middle of

June The headquarters and four com-

panies will be stationed at Fort Bliss
which will be just the same sized
garrison it now has

M H Griffin and associates have
announced that they will begin work
on a street car system for Denton
within a month

Farmers around Denison are com-

plaining

¬

of green bugs damaging the
wheat crop

The state board of education has ap-

portioned

¬

the sum or 100000 out of-

tha school fund for the purpose of

paying the salaries of the school-

teachers all over the state Tho per
capita this month is 15 cents

Work is to begin in ninety days on
the Orient grade and depot bulkllngs-

at San Angelo
Frank Nuhn killed himself In the

stable lot at his home just east of

Marion by shooting himself through
the head with a revolver

Plans are on foot for the better-

ment

¬

ot the Katy shops and round-

house

¬

facilities in Denison The com-

pany
¬

will either erect a large new one
or Increase the capacity of the pres-

ent

¬

one-

Bucket shop Keepers are comnTdln-

Ing of a dull season in the cotton mar-

ket
¬

Rev S H Thurman of the M E
Church South fell dead in his yard at
Trenton Ga while walking He was
apparently in the best of health

The right of way for the Temple
Marlin interurban line has been se-

cured
¬

from Temple to Bellfalls which
is on the line between Bell and Falls
Counties and a distance of sixteen
miles from Temple

A stock company with a capital of

150000 was organized at Wichita
Falls for the purpose of building a
cotton compress and a cotton oil mill
Onethird of the capital stock was
subscribed by local capitalists and
the balance by outsiders

Tony Hamilton and another negro
boy living on the Rather farm near
Gonzales while playing with a load-

ed

¬

shotgun the weapon was accident-
ally

¬

discharged woundiing Tony In

the thigh

According to reliable authority the
city of Taylor this season holds the
worlds record for local cotton re-

ceipts
¬

surpassing all others of the
Southern Cotton States Up to the
close of business last Thursday night
the receipts were 37705 hales

Xs


